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In this discussion nsecuring a Stand Using Segmented 
Seed, n no effort will be made to enter into the technical a nd 
scientific phases of the subject. It is our desire to pre sent 
the subject in a practical way from observations and experiences 
gained under actual field. conditions and in the words and language 
of the man on the farm actually facing the problem. 

Success in securing a stand must start with ori ginal 
seed of high quality and the actual practice of segmentati on must 
be fully and carefully carried out, Seed of high viability must 
be used and the final seed segments must be uniformly and care
fully graded. 

From last year's experience some of our more serious 
problems in connection with securing a stand consisted of the 
f ollo-wing: 

Irregularity of seeding 
Inadequate preparation of seedbed with subsequent loss 

of surface moisture 
Variation in depth of planting 
Phosphate in.jury when too large amount was applied 

with seed at planting time 
Loss of surface moisture caused by climatic conditions 

One of the first pToblerns which presents itself in the 
use of segmented seed is the type of seeding device available foI' 
the actual introduction of the seed units into the soil. The 
usual t ;pe of seeders or drills used to plant sugar-beet seed 
have not been called upon to do a precise and accurate job of 
planting , their mechanical weaknesses have been covered up by the 
practice of using large amounts of seed which because of tlw vol
ume wa.s fairly uniformly placed in the soil. -When an effoi"t was 
made to use a smaller amount of seed and to secure a more uniform 
placement, it was soon found that the drills in regular use were 
unsuited to do the job, consequently, manufacturers atte mp ted 
various adjustments and imp:c ... ovements with some degree of success, 
but there is still much work to be done with the planting 0achine s 
before seed placement is satisfactorily accomplished. If best 
results are to be attained it is necessary that the planting 
machine accurately meter the seed, place it uniformly in the row 
at a definite depth, and that the soil be left fi~mly in place 
about and over the seed. This latter reauirement will ne ce ssi
tate imp:r·ovements in furrow openers and press wheels for closing 
the f1J3'rows. The planting :~mchine availabla _should be placed in 
the ve ry bast possible mechanical condition regardless of the 
adap t a.ti on for segmented seed plan ting provided by the 1-rianuf ac
turo r~ Drills with loose and worn parts 11.rill not do a satisfcic
tory job r eg:ardl;;ss of all the improved mechanisms that mci,y be 
introduc ed into the seod box. 
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It is our opinion that farmers are going to have to 
give more attention to the preparation of seedbeds than ever be
fore if the use of segmented seed is to become a uniformly satis
factory practice~ In the area with which I am most familiar, 
early planting has proved itself completely. The farmer is faced, 
however, with the possibility of conditions such as warmth, sun
shine, and w·ind which will take the moisture from his soil sur-
f ace before irrigation water is available to him, consequently, 
the seedbed must be prepared with the minimum loss of moisture. 
This means rapid and effective operations with the minimum depth 
of stirr ing and working of the soil. A seedbed to hold moisture 
to the greatest degree must be firm and fairly fine but not com
pletely dusty. If the soil is worked too fine, showers may create 
a crust condition which will delay and in many cases prevent the 
emergence of seedlings. 

As to the depth of planting, it is useless to plant the 
seed shallower than available moisture unless irrigation is 
immediately available, therefore, the depth of planting should be 
ad j usted to moisture conditions within the field. We believe 
that under conditions as found in our area that planting was ge n
erally too shallow in 1943. As a general practice, we beli e ve 
that the planting depth should vary from 1 inch to 1-1/4 inche s 
where natural moisture is expected to bring the stand. Where 
irrigation is used, the. average depth of planting should. probably 
be about 3/4 of an inch. It is our observation tha t more constant 
moisture conditions are needed when segmented seed is used than is 
tho case with regular seed, therefore, if conditions have brought 
about a loss of the surface soil moisture, it is probably be tter 
to wait and plant after irrigation water is available than t o 
place the seed in dry soil. This is also true if we eds are likel y 
to be a problem. Observations indicate that segmented se ed stands 
in many cases, probably due to moisture conditions, emerge more 
slowly than when re gular seed is used. It may prove highly dc
sirablo to permit the germination of surface weed se eds, work tho 
seodbed again,, then plant and irrigate~ In order to make it 
possible to soften crusts or to supuly moisture for germination 
the drill used should be provided with furrowcrs that will l eave 
a fairly deep and narrow irrigation furrow. Wide shallow furrows 
may create a condition favorable to loss of moisture frow t ho 
sides of the seed rows. 

Another factor according to our observations is the 
dama ge of germination a nd to seedling s where large amounts of 
com~ercial f ertilizer is used in close proximity to tho seed. In 
our opinion the use ~f commercial fertilizer at planting time 
should be restricted to an amount not to exce ed 50 to 75 pounds 
pe r acre vvi th present fertilizer attachments provided for drills. 
Larger amounts may be applied priol"' to the plant5 ng of the seed 
and in the preparation of the seedbed or used after seeding as a 
side c1re ssing . 

In conclusion, satisfactory stands can be se cured using 
s egme nt ed se ed, but does require b otter farming practice s than has 
bee n the case with the r egular seed. Where the planting has not 
be on made to o de ep the use of corrugators on the drill so as to 
irr i gate in case of loss of surface moisture or the formation of 
crusts is one of the most important factors in securing a sta nd 
with segme nt ed seed~ 


